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Section B – Imaging Still Prayer

 

B1

Affirmation: In the name of God who created - and is creating us, with
delight;

God the Son who redeemed - and is redeeming us, with
love;

God the Holy Spirit who enflamed - and is enflaming us,
with devotion.

Recollection and
Gathering:

We are here, in the presence of the Triune God.

Let's bring ourselves, body, mind, heart and soul into this
place and this moment.

Often we feel drained, thirsty, and not knowing where to
go for refreshment. We long for a deep, pure well
somewhere, from which we can take long draughts of
clear water.

Suggestion of
theme :

Jesus said: 'I am the living water, continuously bubbling
up from the belly.' He also said, 'Abide in me as I in you.'

Lead-in and
practice:

Find the very centre of yourself, deep in the centre of
your body ... Feel it gathering in ... it draws together all
your energies, tentacles, and concerns ... it is home, it is
where you most belong, belonging to God.

Imagine yourself sitting next to Jesus. It could be on a
hillside in Galilee, in your favourite church, or in your
own home. Wherever you will feel most comfortable
sitting with him .

Don't waste time and energy trying different places out,
just stay with what comes up.

Jesus says, quite quietly, 'Abide in me as I in you.'
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This one word 'abide' has many translations in English,
and each has its own colour and memories. I'm going to
suggest a few of them found in modern versions of the
text, and say them with two or three minutes between
each. This will give time to savour and absorb each one,
gradually sinking into the deepest significance of this
astonishing offer. . Jesus, sitting next to you, is saying:

"I will 'abide' in you ... 'dwell' in you ... 'stay' in you ...
'pitch my tent' in you ... 'make my home' in you ...
'continue' in you ... as you in me". . .

Stillness for 5/10 minutes

Thanksgiving: Thanks be to God

Resolution : personal and private. The leader should allow some
silence for people to sort this out for themselves, and to
gather their energies to return to the group. Take enough
time.

Inclusion of
those not
present,
and concern for
others:

You may like to think of those you love who could be
included in this sacred space of Stillness. Give their
names to Jesus either in word or silently, just as you like.
People and causes that need our prayers, also.

The Lord's
Prayer:

Some groups like to stand and say the Lords Prayer
together, in a circle.

The Grace, for
each other:

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy
Spirit, Amen.

 

B2

Affirmation: Great God Most High;

God of all movement: speed of the cosmos, speed of our
planet, activity of those on Earth;

God of all Stillness: silence of the stratosphere, stillness
of the mountains, peace of the sleeping baby; we worship
and adore You.

Recollection: Great God Most High, help us to quieten our bodies, still
our minds, calm our hearts, and open our souls. Prepare
us to receive from You whatever it is You would have us
receive.

Gathering : 'In the midst of our thought, the Holy Spirit begins to
preach in our hearts with rich enlightenment. Honour
Him by letting go of any scheme of prayer: be still and
listen to Him who can do better than you can by yourself.'

Luther, 'A Simple Way to pray' 1535

Suggestion of
theme :

Jesus leaving the crowds behind . . .



Lead-in and
practice:

Imagine Jesus at the end of a long exhausting day. He
has been drained by questions, controversies, and
meeting the needs of others. The gospel says he left the
city and crowds behind. Be with him as he walks in the
evening air along a country road. You may like to be one
of the group of friends who are with him. Enjoy the sweet
smells of the evening, and the songs of the birds, as
people start to unwind from the day.

In the distance is a group of people coming towards you
As they draw nearer you can catch the noise they are
making, it's loud mourning and wailing. They are carrying
a bier with the body of a young man on it. It's quite a
commotion.

As the two groups come together, Jesus asks who is the
chief mourner? It's the widow of Nain, and they are
carrying her only son. Then a strange thing happens:
THEY ALL STAND STILL.

The weeping stops, the wailing ceases. Everybody is still:
join in with that stillness, that deep deep compassionate
stillness. [Leader, state how long the silence will be]

~ ~ ~ ~

Then Jesus touched the young man and said 'Arise! Take
up your life and live it to God.'

And he says to each one of us 'take up your life, and live
it to God.'

Thanksgiving: Thanks be to God.

Resolution: Quietly and gently allow energy back into your heart,
your mind, and your body. In your own good time bring
yourself back into this group here, in this room , on this
day; there is no hurry, take your time; and bring with you
something that you found in the Stillness, don't let it
drain away into the sand.

Inclusion of
those not
present,
and concern for
others : 
The Lord's
Prayer

as above, in B1.

Doxology : Praise God from whom all blessings flow, praise Him ye
creatures here below; praise Him above ye heavenly host;
praise Father Son, and Holy Ghost.

 ~ ~ ~ ~

Other gospel episodes about standing or sitting still are a) Jesus meeting
Cleopas and companion on the road to Emmaus; b) Legion, after his exorcism;
c) Jesus standing waiting while blind Bartimeus was brought to him; and d)
Having chosen his disciples Jesus 'stood on the plain. And they came to hear
him' [Lk 6:17] The reader may find others.

  



B3

Affirmation: Glory to God in the highest, and peace to His people on
earth.

Recollection: As God of all worlds, all galaxies, all universes ... 
God of all faiths, all peoples, all ages ... 
God of all things, seen and unseen ... the very stars
themselves adore You ..
May we too, joining with the shepherds, the angels, the
wise men ... worship and adore You .

Gathering: 'Hear how Wisdom calls, and Understanding lifts her
voice. "When God set the heavens in place I was there;
when He made earth's foundations firm, then was I at His
side each day, His darling and delight, playing in His
presence continually, playing over His whole world."'
Proverbs 8:1,27,29-31 [REB]

Suggestion of
theme :

Neither the angels, the shepherds, nor the magi clung to,
or possessed, Jesus the Christ Child. After his
resurrection, one of the first things Jesus said was 'DO
NOT CLING .' We can become so entangled with
emotional ties, with filling others' needs, with
possessions, with expectations, that our way becomes
too clogged to allow Jesus in. How can we disentangle
from these, and ensure Jesus comes first?

Lead-in and
practice:

Be aware of the tensions and the hurts that are tying
knots in your body . . . your mind . . . your heart . . . and
even in your soul . . . Consciously, as far as you can,
deliberately loosen those knots, breathe fresh air into
them, let them un-twist and untangle, just as your limbs
are relaxing and easing. Put the anxieties and concerns
outside the door, to be attended to later, while for now
you soften and open up ready to receive. . . . . .

Please hold in you imagination one image, to the
exclusion of all other images. It is that of a funnel, an
ordinary domestic funnel. It may be glass or ceramic or
plastic, just accept it as it is.

In order to be of any use, a funnel has to be supported.
What is supporting your funnel? . . .

I can see a tripod supporting mine, perhaps it is the
tripod of the Trinity.

Now notice that a funnel has no lid, so it accepts
whatever is poured into it. It may be wine, or it
may be vinegar; it may be milk or it may be
medicine; it may be honey, or it may be dirty
water. Whatever it is, the funnel accepts it because
it has no lid.
Neither does the funnel have a plug. So whatever
is poured into it is released from it. The funnel
does not cling.
The funnel cannot hold on to anything, but it can
affect it by altering the flow – re-directing it.
In order to be of any use, the funnel has to remain
upright.
Jesus, too was a funnel of God's purpose . . . of



God's will . . . of God's love . . . and His delight.
Especially of God's delight . . .

In the Stillness, stay with that for 5 . . 8 . . 10 . . minutes

Thanksgiving : Thank you, Lord, for teaching us that it is not what goes
in that defiles, for that is released.

It is how we deal with it and project it out that can hurt.

Resolution : Teach me too, that instead of becoming clogged, with
you I can be a funnel, a conduit, for God.

Inclusion of
those not
present,
and concern for
others : 
the Lord's
Prayer:

as above.

Blessing/the
Grace/Doxology.

May God be merciful to us and bless us; the Lord make
His face to shine upon us, and give us His peace. Amen

  

B4

Affirmation and
Recollection:

'Come and share the joy of your Master!' - and repeat
it! Matt. 25:21,23 CCB

Gathering: As we settle down to wait on God, recollect our Lord
Jesus Christ as he said 'I have said these things to you so
that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be
complete.' Jn.15:11 NRSV

Suggestion of
theme :

God's desire that I should delight with him

Lead-in and
practice:

The idea that God delights in me, and that God wants to
share His joy with me, can be easier to 'hear' than to
swallow. Over and over again in the gospels Jesus puts it
as a high priority, but we feel 'safer' in the role of
penitent or pleader.

I'm going to suggest three of Jesus' sayings, and in the
Stillness you might like to hold them together, in order to
stretch for that place of confident joy in and with God.

Remember Jesus saying ' 'Unless you become as a
little child, you will not enter the Kingdom of
Heaven" [Lk.18:17; Mt.18:3] You might like to
imagine yourself as a little child - not necessarily
the child you actually were, but the child you
would have liked to have been.

[Leader, pause]

Next, remember Jesus asking that the children
should come to him, and as they did so he put his
arms around them', and he 'embraced them'. Mk
10;16



[Leader, pause]

And then, strange for those times, Jesus 'set the
little child by his side; he set him in front of them .
. .' and he said "I tell you, their angels continually
see the face of my Father . . ." Lk 9:47b; Mtt 18:2,
10

Jesus is holding that child in such high value ; be with the
delight each is sharing with the other at such a moment .
. . We will stay with the Stillness for 8 / 12 / 20 minutes.

Thanksgiving: Thanks be to God, our Father in Heaven.

Resolution : In all things I submit to God alone, who is my father by
nature, my brother by humanhood, my bridegroom by
love. From the outset I am all His own, for Him alone to
own. Mechtilde of Magdeburg, C13th

Inclusion of
those not
present,
and concern for
others:

Shall we draw into this sacred pool of Stillness all those
who are unaware of the Lord's delight in them; those -
especially children - who are more familiar with ideas of
sin, and judgement by God, than of their Father's
welcome and delight in them.

The Lord's
Prayer:

Standing in a circle, aware of each other's uniqueness and
preciousness to God.

Blessing/the
Grace/Doxology:

The Lord is near. Do not be anxious, for the peace of God
which is beyond all understanding will guard your hearts
and your thoughts in Christ Jesus. Amen Phil. 4:6/7 NJB
1.

  

 B5

Some people find holding a mandala is useful. An example of such a one is
this:

Download printable version of this mandala (262Kb)

 

The ellipse signifies an opening – opening into fresh and deeper insight,
suspended between heaven and earth.

The sun ['son?] is inserted between the letters reminding us of light, warmth &
forgiveness.

'i am' in the lower case, shelters in the strength of the great 'I AM'. The poet
e.e.cummings always refers to himself in lower case letters.

The flowing water acts as a mirror reflecting the letters. Jesus says 'I am the
Living Water'.

The reflected letters read 'NOW'; 'iam' is Latin for 'now'; more living water
reveals 'I VOW'.
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Footnotes

 

1. Perhaps this is a pattern for each one of us: God chooses and calls us; He embraces us; He sets us
by His side,delighting in, teaching, strengthening, empowering us; and then He puts us in the centre,
with joy and confidence.
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